This diagram reflects the road closure between the Sunriver circle and the Village (the 1 st circle
you come to after you exit Highway 97. It will likely only affect a handful of attendees coming
in Thursday and Friday. The Monday closure shouldn’t impact many attendees either since
most attendees will already be onsite.
Please see the closure info below.
• Thursday & Friday, May 30 & 31 the contractors will pulverize Abbot road between Circle 0 and the
new Circle (Beaver Rd & Abbot). This road work is in preparation for paving and is scheduled to take 2
days. Vehicles using the Century Rd. entrance or Circle 0 into Sunriver should anticipate delays of up to
10 minutes during work hours. At this time, you can take the blue route from Cottonwood Exit and
follow the circles to SRR or the green route and take a right into the development before Harper’s
Bridge.
• Saturday, June 1 Abbot road between Circle 0 and the new Circle (Beaver Rd & Abbot) will reopen for
2 days with no delays.
• Monday, June 3 Abbot road between Circle 0 and the new Circle (Beaver Rd & Abbot) will be closed for
the entire day. This closure is for paving and the road work is scheduled to take 1 day only. During this
road closure vehicles using the Century Rd. entrance or Circle 0 into Sunriver will be detoured from
Circle 0, down Century towards Harpers Bridge, and the detour entrance into Sunriver will be through
the SROA emergency fire exit onto Meadow Road. As a reminder this is for 1 day only, and Associates or
Guests that are familiar with Sunriver will have the option to use the Cottonwood exit for travel in and
out of Sunriver from highway 97.
Please note the green route for the location of Harpers Bridge and where it brings us up to the SRR via
Meadow Rd.
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ROAD REBUILDING: Expect delays up to 20 mins.
CLOSED
To avoid delays please consider alternate routes into (Cottonwood Rd) and around Sunriver.

